
Course Syllabus

Latin III

Course Description:

“Third Form Latin continues the journey of Latin grammar by reviewing all material in First and
Second Form, completing the verb paradigms for all four conjugations in the indicative active and
passive, and much more. Third Form employs the identical format of  First and Second Form—an
attractive, concise Student Text, systematic presentation in five units, extensive Workbook exercises,
and a Teacher Manual with everything you need to successfully teach this course”
(https://www.memoriapress.com/curriculum/latin/third-form-latin-complete-set-with-online-instructio
nal-videos-streaming/). Grammar topics of special importance include demonstrative adjectives and
pronouns, the subjunctive mood, and comparison of adjectives and adverbs. Interspersed
throughout the student text are weekly Latin sayings that relate to classical Roman history,
mythology, Christian theology, Scripture, literature, philosophy, and art.

Texts:

1. Third Form Latin Student Text by Cheryl Lowe. Memoria Press. 2011. ISBN: 9781615381456
2. Third Form Latin Student Workbook by Cheryl Lowe. Memoria Press. 2011. ISBN:

9781615381173

Grading:

Homework: 20%
Quizzes: 30%
Tests: 50%

TOTAL 100%

Attendance/Participation:

Classroom instruction coupled with student translating and parsing are invaluable components of
the Latin III live session. Attending all live sessions is expected (or the viewing of the recordings
when the student is unable to attend the live class). Please notify the instructor in advance (if
possible) of your absence. Daily review of memory items (e.g. vocabulary, endings, and grammar
rules) is essential for success.

Expectations:

https://www.memoriapress.com/curriculum/latin/third-form-latin-complete-set-with-online-instructional-videos-streaming/
https://www.memoriapress.com/curriculum/latin/third-form-latin-complete-set-with-online-instructional-videos-streaming/


1. Assignment Sheets: You must read the Latin III assignment sheet at the commencement of every
week.  All the information the Latin III student needs is detailed on the assignment sheet. Please
contact the instructor should there be any questions about the content of the assignment sheet.

2. Class Etiquette: All students must be respectful of their classmates and instructor. Students must
refrain from interrupting the instructor during formal instruction. During each class, the instructor will
periodically ask students if they have any questions. Students are also invited to submit questions
via email or message within Canvas. The chat box features another venue whereby the Latin III
student can ask or answer questions (especially if his/her microphone is inoperational). All content
included in the chat box must be relevant to the grammar material being studied.

3. Submitting Assignments: All Latin III assignments will be completed within Canvas by the
designated due date detailed on the Latin III assignment sheet.

4. Participation/Preparation: All Latin III students MUST come to class ready to participate. All
students are expected to participate and have functioning headsets and microphones.

5. Grades: Grades are determined by assignments that fall into three categories: HOMEWORK,
QUIZZES, and TESTS. Failure to complete assignments results in the student being issued a ZERO.
Please do not discuss your grades during the live session. All questions pertaining to student grades
should be discussed during Teacher Talk or via email/message.

6. Due Dates: All due dates are listed on the Latin III assignment sheet located in the
announcements section.


